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Our Western Visitors. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.OUTLINES. Wilson Express : Judge Moorean unblemished private character.
Each died comparatively poor the
fate of the Southern journalist of the
last generation. They were marked
men in their different ways, not far
in years, and living beyond their
time. They contributed much to the

Splendid varieties of beryl, garnet, tour-
maline, opal and chalcedonic quartz repre-
sent the precious minerals of this section.
This result of a few months' study and
field prbspecting abundantly confirms the
oft repeated assertion as to the qualitative
and quantitative wealth of North Carolina
in every branch of natural history. A large
collection of building-ston- e and mineral
waters will soon be added to the museum.

Inquest.
Coroner Hewlett held an inquest yester-

day morning over the body of an infant,
about three weeks old, the child of one
Mary Ann Wright, colored, living in
Thompson's alley in the neighborhood of
Brunswick, between Second and Third
streets, the child having died suddenly.
The jury returned a verdict that the infant
came to its death from natural causes

City Directory.
Wo learn that Messrs. Sheriff & Co. are

engaged in getting up a directory of the
city of Wilmington for 1877-7- 8. It will be
remembered that these same gentlemen got
up a directory of the city for 1875-7-6.

UnmaHable Letters.
The following are the unmailable letters

remaining in the city postoffice:
Robert B. Russell: O. C. Hill. Sneed's

At a meeting of the Produce Exchange,
held yesterday, it was resolved that a com
mittee of six, of which the President shall
be chairman, be appointed to receive tbe
visiting merchants and others from Cincin-

nati, Louisville and other Western cities,
expected here on the 16th inst., and that
members of other trade organizations be in-

vited to co-ope- rate with said committee in
offering such civilities and courtesies to our
visiters as the occasion would seem to re-

quire.
We learn that about one hundred and

twenty-fi- ve are expected to arrive here.
A special to the Richmond Enquirer from

White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia,
of May 10th, after speaking of the delega-

tion meeting the excursionists at that point
to escort them to Richmond, says they num-

ber one hundred and thirteen, and form as
fine a looking party as ever visited Vir-

ginia. They are, in every sense of the
word, representatives of tbe great business
interests of the West, and embrace delega-

tions from Cincinnati, Louisville, Peoria,
Indianapolis, Owensboro, Maysville, Iron-to- n,

Portsmouth, Ashland, Covington and
other points.

Carolina Yaebt Clnb.
At a meeting of the above named Club,

held last evening at the office of N. Giles,
Esq., the following officers were elected
for the next year:

Commodore Wm. A. Wright.
Fleet Captain O. A. Wiggins.
Flag Captain E. E. Burruss.
Purser John J. Fowler.
Measurer G. D. Parsley.
Governing Board John M. Cazaux, I.

B. Grainger, Norwood Giles.
A resolution was adopted requiring the

Regatta Committee (yet to be appointed) to
have one or more races in the river betore
the regular annual race upon the Sound.

It was concluded to change the race
cours'e for the August race, so that yachts
will start at former starting place at
Wrightsville Sound and run to Fowler's
Point, Masonboro Sound, and return.

In all subsequent races, the smallest
boats will start first, according.to length.

Gone and Left us.
Well, the Arabs have, at last, taken their

departure. Through the efforts of W. K.
Price and Robert McKenzie, alluded to a
few days since as having taken the matter
in hand of securing a necessary amount to
take them to New York, the money was
finally raised, their passage paid on the
steamship Benefactor, and yesterday they
left for their new destination, from whence,
it is hoped, they will ultimately succeed in
making their way to their homes in Algeria.
The amount raised was $43.75, of which
$23.75 was contributed by citizens, $15 by
the city, and $5 by tbe county, being suff-
icient to allow each of the Arabs some-
thing over one dollar to buy provisions for
the voyage. A colored female benevolent
organization contributed $2.50 of tbe
amount, and the police contributed liberal
ly of their means.

More Feata of marltsmansblp .

Mr. A. Giles, of Giles' Mills, Sampson
county, having noticed the specimens of
marksmanship which have appeared in the
Star, thinks he can go one better, espe-

cially oh snakes, as he says he can prove
by the best of witnesses that he killed nine
teen of the "varmints" at one shot.

Mr. Duradt Rhodes, of Onslow county,
who was in this city yesterday, says that in
1875 be killed three deer at one discharge
of an ordinary shot-gu- They were ap
proaching him in a narrow bog path and
he shot at the foremost one, the other two
being entirely hidden from his view. In
three successive drives after this he killed
six deer, or two at each shot, and during
the year the amount of venison slaughtered
by him footed up seventeen hundred
pounds. ,

Death of M r. James Darby.
Mr. James Darby, an old, well known

and highly esteemed citizen of this place,
who bas been suffering from a long and
lingering illness, died last night, at about
half-pas-t 10 o'clock. Mr. Darby was form-
erly and for many years the faithful and
energetic Superintendent of the Wilming
ton Gas Works, in which position he not
only retained the confidence and respect of
the Company until he was compelled to re-

sign on account of ill health, but secured
the good will of all with whom his business
relations brought him in contact Mr. Dar-

by, who was a devoted member of the Ca
tholic Uburob, leaves a large family and
many sorrowing relatives and. friends to
mourn his death.

Personal and Ecclesiastical.
Rev. G. D. Bernbeim, of St. Paul's

Evang. Lutheran Church, has returned
from synod and wiu nil bis pulpit as
usual to morrow.

Mr. Bernbeim leaves for Europe on Mon-

day next, where he will remain about four
months. He goes principally for the bene
fit of bis heath, but be also has an appoint
ment from the Lutheran Synod of North
Carolina to examine into the church gov-erm- ent

of the Lutheran church in Ger-

many, with a view of introducing the office
of Superintendents in this State, a position
similar to that of the Bishop of other
Protestant churches.

Rev. F. P. Cook will fill Mr. B.'s place
during his absence.

Cape Fear LlghtfArtillery.
Capt. H. G. Flanner, commanding the.

Cape Fear Artillery, has received notifica-
tion from Adjutant General Jones, ' under
date of the 9th inst., that a battery has
been ordered to be sent to bis command,
by the Chief of Ordinance, from the Hew
York Agency. The battery will probably

--arrive on the next ew York steamer, due
here on Tuesday next.

seems to be exceedingly fearful that the
dienitof the Court will not be maintained.
On Tuesday when Sheriff Barnes was call
ed, he answered in his usual style, beigho !

and for that offence be fined bim 2U.

Major Seaton Gales, the elo
quent lecturer and accomplished gentle-
man, was to deliver an address before the
Odd Fellows of Salisbury on Thursday.
He is a Past Grand Master of that Order.
The Grand Lodgehas been in session this
week.

Hillsboro --Recorder :N The new
Whig movement meets with no counte
nance from the Southern press. Our own
State press is solidly against it. The peo-
ple are not in favor of it. It is an insidious
scheme, having individual aggrandizement
tor its object.

The ticket elected at Fayette
ville is as follows: Dr. Jas. A. McRae,
Mayor; W. E. Kyle, Thos. McDaniel, Silas

Sheets. L B. Davis, J. 8. Leary, W. R.
W. E. Wade, Commissioners. The

last three are RepuJWucans, we think. It
was a fusion ticket. m

The News says some rascally
land agents are exhibiting, in Philadelphia,
who potatoes, each about the size or a wo-
man's thimble, and distribute them as spe-
cimens of the boasted North Carolina po-
tato, the object being to break down the
statement of the fertility of the North Caro
lina sou.

Fayetteville Gazette: Mrs. Re
becca Bledsoe Buxton has been appointed
by the Grand Lodge, L O. G. T., as Depu-
ty Grand Worthy Chief Templar for Dis-
trict No. 8, composed of the counties of
Bladen. Brunswick, Columbus, Cumber-
land, New Hanover, Moore, Richmond and
Robeson.

Salisbury Watchman : There is
a grocery dealer here who says he has a
yeast powder strong enough to raise the
"old whig party." lie threw out the bait
for Gen. Leach, who has been attending
our Court ; but says be must do that gen
tleman the justice to say he didn't even
smell of it.

There was no temperance issue
in the Concord election. ' June 1 is the day
for the contest. The new board, says a
correspondent of the Charlotte Observer, is
composed of an old Presbyterian Elder of
long standing, a recently elected deacon, a
teetotaler, and a man who never drinks to
drunkenness.

t

The Wilson Express records an
heroic adventure. Three ladies were
angling. Mrs. Dr. Joshua Barnes lost her
balance and fell into the deep water. Her
mother, Mrs. Henry M. Thompson, of
Stantensburg, who could aotswim, jumped
in, and strange to say rescued her, and got
safely out herself.

Patriot: Died, near Plainfield,
Ind., April 28th, 1877, in the 40th year of his
age, J. C. Smith, formerly of this county.
During the war he was a member of Com-
pany B, 14lh regiment N. C. volunteers,
was a good soldier, and died from the ef-
fects of a ball lodged in bis lungs at the
battle of Spottsylvaoia, Va.

Sentinel : We are sorry to learn
that Captain David Barrow,, who had an
operation performed on his leg over three
months ago, for the purpose of extracting
a ball with which he was wounded during
the war, is still confined to his bed, at his
residence on Slaten Island, N. Y. His
friends will be sorry to learn that he has
recently lost an infant son.

News: Reports from this imme-
diate section indicate that the cotton bas
been considerably injured by the present
spell of cold and rainy weather. It has as-

sumed a yellow hue, and much of it will
have to be replanted. A farmer who was
in the city yestetday reported that he had
already plowed up twenty-fiv- e acres, pre
paratory to putting in a new crop.

Salisbury Watchman: S. R
Starnes, of this county, sustained injuries
while engaged in loading saw stocks upon
a wagon, on Abram Lentz's farm, of which
he died last Tuesday week. While in the
act of rolling the stock on the wagon some
part of the machinery employed in the
work slipped and the log rolled back upon
Mr. Starnes, inflicting fatal injuries.

Sentinel: The Southern Pro
vincial Synod of the Moravian Church
which met in Salem last week adjourned on
Friday. We learn that the Synod deter-
mined to build a church in Winston at an
earlv day. The resigeations of Rev. Mr.
Oertor, pastor of the church in Salem, and
of Rev. M. E. Grunert, Principal of the
Salem Female Academy, were handed in.

Salisbury Watchman: W. A.
Posten was tried this week before His
Honor, Judge Kerr, for abusing and mis-
treating- bis wife. Mr. Posten is worth
about $20,000. His Honor let Posten off
very light, only fining him $800 and im
prisoning him tor stx months, and maaiRg
bim eive a $1,500 bond for his good be
havior for twelve months, and at the end of
which time be is to show to the court that
he has faithfully kept said bond.

-- Landmark: Hon. Langdon C.
Draper, Secretary of the State Historical
Society, of Wisconsin, has prepared for
the press a History of Mecklenburg (Joun
ty. He is gathering material for a bio
graphical sketch of tienerai Sumter, of
Revolutionary fame, in South Carolina. For
this he is corresponding witb persons in
this county about some of the family who
lived and died in this vicinity Robert,
James, &c, some of whose desceqdents
live in this region.

The Commencement exercises of
Wesleyan Female Uoiiege, uurrreesboro,
will occur on the 5th, nth and 7th. rtev
Dr. Jas. A. Duncan preaches the sermon.
A correspondent of the Norfolk Virginian
writes: The class, invested pro hoc vice

with the elective franchise, chose for salu- -
tatonan Miss Helen Thome, of Halifax
county. N. C, and for valedictorian Miss
Nellie Wbilehurst, of Norfolk, Va. The
selection was highly complimentary, in
view of the unnsual number of gifted wri
ters in the class. During the collegiate year
140 girls have matriculated.

Dr. E. Burke Haywood, of Ral-

eigh, has been elected President of the
Board of Directors oi tne insane Asyium.
The Executive committee are, Julius Lewis,
Chairman, and J. M. Pool, of Raleigh, and
J. S. Amis, of tiranville. Dr. orissom
made a reoort of the condition of the insti
tution, number ot patients, &c. The Board
was then conducted through the house and
grounds. On returning, Ool. Burr, ot Wil
mington, offered a resolution expressive of
the gratification of the Board at the neat
and cleanly appearance of the buildings
and surroundings, which was adopted.
This from the Nem.

- Prof. Humphreys, now of States-
ville, has a museum of natural history,
composed exclusively of specimens from
Western North Carolina The Landmark
says the Inorganic Department is made up
of the native ores: gold, copper, lead and
iron; the solphurets of copper and iron,
ilmenite, samarskite and rattle. Wnutltul
ortroioio nt miikv r.rvst&l. smokv. black ana
nrrifithvstic 'auartz erace the collection.
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Our Stock
fW GENTS UNDERWEAR,

FOR QUALITY AND PHICK,

CANNOT BE SURPASSED,

ay IS " MUNSON & CO.

Assignee's Sale.
AN ACCORDANCE WITH AN ORDER OP THE

District Court of the United States for the Eastern

Dietrlct of North Carolina, I will, on TUESDAY,
S8D INST., at 11 o'clock, A. M , seU, by Public

Auction, at the Court House door, in the City of
Wilmington, for cash, ONE IRON SAFE, and a
LARGE AMOUNT OF UNCOLLECTED NOTES
AND JUDGMENTS, belonging to the estate of--The President, Directors & Company of the Bank
of Cape Fear," Bankrupt.

N. H. D. WII SON.
my 12-t- ds Assignee.

Soda Water.
PURE OOLD SODA WATER,

with all the old STANDARD SYRUPS,
and some New 'and Choice Syrups, among which
are Nutmeg, Wild Cherry, Orange Flower, Otaki
Root, Persian Mead, Red Orange of Malta, Ac, at

S. G. NORTHROP'S
my 12 tf Fruit and Confectionery Stores.

Boots and Shoes.
PARTIES DESIROUS F INVESTING

Vf BOOTS AND SHOEH.
are invited to call at 47 MARKET STREET, whero
GOOD GOODS are said for Lower Prices than they
can be purchased at any other House in the city.
An entirely NEW STOCK of the Latest Styles and
Lowest Prices at THOS. H. HOWEY, Jr.,

myla-t- f No. 47 Market st.

Flour, Corn, Bacon.
400 Bbis Flour' a11 grades'

Ba Prime wwte corn- -3000
Q Boxes D, S. and Smoked Sides,

1000 New 8pirit Ct8ks-extt-
a iualIty.

KQ Bags Rio Coffee, .

J .A A Bbls Glue,
rVU m Bdls Hoop Iron,

Boxes Soap, Candles, Candy, Snaff,

0 Bbls Sugar,

2QQ Hhd9 d Bu'8 Molasses and Syrups
my 12-- tf WORTH A WORTH.

Wanted.rDV A YOUNG MAN AND HIS WIFE, ONK
UNFURNISHED ROOM, with BOARD, in a pri
vate family, in five minutes' walk of the Market
Address, stating terms, T. H H

my 10-- 81 Post Office.

Seasonable Styles.
JPELT AND STRAW HATS !

NEW SHAPES IN LADIES' STRAW HATS f

HARRISON & ALLEN,
my 10-- tf Wholesale and Retail Hatters.

Sundries.
W ACCAMAW AND CAPE FEAR RICH.

Hams, Sides and Shoulders,

Flour, various brands,

Case Goods of all kfnda.

Tonic Bitters, about twenty different kinds,

Ale, Beer, WinesBrandles and Whiskeys,

Coffee, Teas, Sugar and Molasses,

Hoop Iroa, Nails, Bungs, Glue, &c

For sale by
&p29- - ADRIAN A VOLLKR8,

Tobacco.

Sundry brand, consisting of yacht
Club, Sultana, Nllson, Honey Dew, Nat Macon,
Gov. Allen, Here's Your Mule, Augustus, Nectar,
Rising Star, Fanner's Choice, Oronoco Leaf. Bun

Cured, Yellow Twist, and Ambrosia.

For Bale by

ADRIAN A VOLLKRS.
ap 39-- tr Southeast corner Front and Dock Sts.

Sundries.
BaBhele Prtme wbjtecoRN10 ' 000

200 Bales K8tern hay
5QQ Barrels FLOUR,

300 30X68 BACON'

200 Backs COFFEE,

J0 Barrels SUGAR,

OA A Boxes CANDLES,

OKA Hhds and Bbls New Crop CUBAtd3 MOLAB8E8 and S.h: SYRUP,
0 Bbls N. O. SYRUP

00 Kegs NAILS.

100 Ton8QnanaPe GUANO.l
' fiA d SPIRIT BARRELS

J00 Bbls GLUE,

20 Tons HOOP IRON,

ALSO,

Also, Lake George and Lebanon A . SHEETING
and Randolph YARNS,

For safe by

P 29-- tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.

Xj j diesOF UNDOUBTED TASTE
AND EXCELLENT JUDGMENT

ARE SELECTING THEIR

SPRING DRESSES!
FROM OUR

MEDIUM AND LOW PRICED FABRICS, which
are all of Recent Importation, and tbe

BEST Q-OOID- S

Sold (ot the Prices in the City.HEDRIOK,
3ft Market Street.

mh

Hubs, Spokes and Rims,
WAGON WHEELS, CART WHEELS, SULKY

Buggy Wheels.Cart and Wagon Rime.
Shats. beats. Bodies, Axles, Springs, Tire Iioa of
every kind. Trimmings , Ac . A large assortment of
above Goods aad at the Lowest Possible Prices eaa
be found at the Old Established Hardware Boose ef

JOHN DAWSON,
my --tf Ml g and M Market St.

Apollinaris Brunnen,
AND j

IIhiij atli Janos Bltterwater,
In Original Packages constantly on hand .

W. J. BUHMANN. Agent.
Lipnrtt's Rowv

my SaWe Fr South Front 84

Turks bombarded Olteuitiza; Rouma-
nians replied and ignited Turlakai, on the
otber side of the Danube, and silenced the
gun -- boats. The Turkish bombard-
ment of Ibrail, on Wednesday, destroyed
some granaries. The time of closing
Russian ports in the Sea of Azoff by the .1
Turks has been extended by the request of
Eofiland. Circassian rebels in South--
em Russia number 20,000. Russia
has declared three provinces of Caucassus
in a state of siege. The Russians can-

not force a passage of the Danube, and are
awaiting reinforcements. The Sultan
is highly pleased-- at Earl Derby's reply to
Gortschakoff. The administration
will probably order U. 8. troops into Mexi-

co in pursuit of brigauds. Fifth
Geueial Council of Episcopalians is in ses-

sion at Philadelphia. President re-

ceived a Georgia Republican delegation;
they came to give advice. Mr. Glad-

stone presented in the House of Commons
a petition of the junior fellows of Trinity
College, Cambridge, deprecating war.

Conventions of members of the two Metho-

dist denominations met in Baltimore to con-

sider, the Question of union; thirty-on- e lay-

men and thirty-fiv- e ministers present.? -
t. New York markets : Money easy at

22, per cent; gold weakerat 107i107i;
cottou dull at 1011 cents; rosin quiet at
$1 902 00; spirits turpentine firm at 36

cents.

Latest By Mail.
Viae Orklu market.

Baltimore Sun, May 10.

There was a marked lessening of
the excitement m the grain specula-
tion yesterday, and unless the politi-
cal affairs of Europe should take
some sudden-tu- rn it is probable that
the trade will soon return to its
regular channels and accustome
proportions. Western corn for June
delivery sold before 'Change at 66
cents on a scare caused by advices of
a decline at Liverpool, but recovered
ou 'Change to 68 cents, and in the
afternon rose to 68-- i cents. Corn for
immediate delivery (usually desig-
nated as spot corn) and for May de-

livery olosed at 69 cents. The mar-
ket New York and Chicago ex-

hibited no special features, and both
closed firmer.

New Orleautt Rejoicing.
New Orleans, May 10.

There was a magnificent parade to-

day Fn celebration of the success of
the Nicholls ' Government. The
Washington Artillery, the Conti-
nentals, and Irish Rifles, local mili-

tary organizations and regiment, and
a battery from Mobile, the 13th Uni-
ted States Infantry, under command
of Tieneral DeTobriaud, and. the sail
ors and marines of the steamer Ply-mont- h,

took part in the procession.
The Federal soldiers and sailors

headed the column. Business was
suspended, and the Fostoflice and
Custom House were, closed.

Trade.
New York, May 10.

The Journal of Commerce pre-
sents to day its usual monthly table
of the foreign commerce of the city,
which shows that the total receipts
for April Jihow a large increase jn the
figures for the same month last year,
although much less than the average
for previous years as far back as 1873.
The editor adds: "One of the most
favorable features of this return is
the fact that the increase is all in
goods entered directly for consump-
tion This gain in capital carries the
total for four months, since January,
about $4,000,000 above the corres-
ponding total for last year."

The WhUkejr Bine Rampant.
New York, May 10.

The PosCs Washington special says
that the members of the late whiskey
ring are becoming very desperate in
consequence of the refusal of the go-

vernment to accept their offers to
compromise the suits pending against
them. This is shown by the fact that
they are around circulating stories
against the integrity of Secretary
Sherjuan. charging among other
t hings that he is interested in certain
rlistnlleries in Cincinnati.

Having been defeated on all sides,
the members of the ring are now very
reckless and are cursing the adminis-
tration for refusing to release them
from further prosecution. The Pres-
ident has refused, in a most positive
manner, to interfere with these cases,
except so far as to instruct the law
officers to see that suits are pressed.

Two southern Jurualln-Hepr- e
eit i a live 91 en of (lie Pt.
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

The death of John Forsythe and
Parson Brownlow removes from the
scene concurrently Jhe last living il-

lustrations of the school of partisan
journalism which flourished in the
South before the war. Of that school
Mr. Prentice was unquestionably the
head; but it embraced a number of
able, if not brilliant, persons, of
whom no two were more conspicuous
than the editors of the Mobile Regis-
ter and the Kooxville Whig. Yet, as
we have said, no men were less alike.
The East Tennesseean was bellicose,
frugal, and thrifty. The Alabamian
was a polemic, but he fought his bat-
tles in kid gloves, and was equally
polished and lavish. Both had a taste
of public life, the oue in the Senate,
the other in diplomacy, neither add-
ing to his usefulness or celebrity.
Each was an extremist. Each bore

vjuutroversiai literature ot tne sec
tional period, and thev nass a wav as- ' . .... r . Jine controversies which brou gh t them

now Pw away. Though work
ing iu a wrote, ana in a very nariow
circle, they made themselves known
over the country at large.

"' Rn Ulnar tne Wind.
London, May 10.

The Times, in its financial article,
says: v arious particulars are circu
lated in the city as to the advance
which the Russian? Government ob-
tained from Paris and Berlin bankers.

& . .wrtn a view to ensure punctual pay
ment of the coupons on the Russian
debt now falling due. Some accounts
place the advance at $2,000,000, and
say that the bankers retain the right
to double it. The more probable pre
sumption, however, is that the ad
vance is $1,500,000 at 8 per centum,
and one-hal- f per centum commission,
and as security hold Russian bonds
of the 1875 loan, and at 5 per centum
of their nominal value.

Spirits Turpentine.
Salem owes $737.
A. M. Latta, Esq., of Hickory,

is dead.
Another mad dog killed near

Wilson.
Charlotte is again to be lighted

with gas.

The fruit crop in Cumberland
is very promising.

The wheat crop is reported as
never looking better.

Severe hail storm in Greene
county on Wednesday last.

A colored boy in Moore County
was very aangerousiy ournea.

The crops along the line of the
jortn uarolina railroad are fine.

The Fayetteville Wide Awake
has closed its career and gone to sleep.

Cumberland Lodge Knights of
Pythias bas sent $35 to the Oxford orphans.

Winston elects a clean Demo
cratic ticket for Mayor and Commissioners.

The Republicans carried Hen
derson, Granville county, by three major
ity. . -

Mrs. Elizabeth Iddings, in her
93d year, died near Jamestown on the 22nd
of April.

pane couples were spliced m
tumuermuu in April, two oi win were
colored.

The Methodists of Statesville
are now worshipping in their new church
edifice.

Mr. Wiley H. BraswelLof Edge
combe, is dead, aged 70. He was a worthy
citizen

The 10th of May was duly cele
brated at Raleigh. E. R Stamps, Esq., de
livered the address.

Judge E. G. Reade has left
Washington, and will hereafter reside at his
old borne in irerson

The colored people of Salisbury
will decorate the graves, of the Federal
dead on the 30th inst.

A negro named Young bas been
convicted at Salisbury for a rape upon Mrs
Pennington last winter.

' Eleven licenses to retail "the
ardent" were granted at Commissioners'
Court held at Fayetteville

Rev. Paul J. Carraway, of
WinstOD, delivers the address before Ker--
neraville Academy on June 1.

Winston Sentinel: Fruit is sale,
and plenty of it everywhere except on the
river where it was Killed betore it oioomeu

Landmark: There are, by actual
count, eighty odd marriageable gentlemen
in Statesville, not including the widowers.

Statesville Landmark: States
ville has five brick churches. What town
in the State with two thousand inhabitants
can beat that ?

Salisbury Watchman : The skiff
bought by some young men in this eity has
been named "Christian Reid," in honor of
the talented authoress of our city.

The Democrats elected their en-
tire ticket at Salisbury. J. J. Stewart, Esq. ,

editor of the Examiner, was elected by 78
majority. We congratulate Salisbury.

- The Advance says Mr. Robert
T. Gray's memorial address, at Wilson, was
"one of the most elegant contributions ever
placed upon the shrine of our Confederate
dead."

Wilsou Express; We regret
to learn that a little girl, the daughter of
Mr. S. M. Harrell bad her arm broken a
few days ago by falling from the top of a
fence.

Winston Sentinel : We ee it
announced that a Orange Camp Meeting of
the Seventh Judicial District is proposed to
be held at the Pilot Mountain on the 27th
of August.

Wilson Adoance : Mr. Britt
Forbes, who lives about four miles from
town, had his smoke house broken open on
Monday night, and over a thousand pounds
of bacon were stolen therefrom.

The Baptist Institute com-
mencement occurs on June 26th. 27th and
28th. Rev. Thomas flume, of Portsmouth,
Virginia, delivers the annual address. Mai.
John W. Moore delivers the literary ad-
dress.

Fayetteville Gazette : In Mc-Danie- l's

township, Sampson county, a
young man named Simmons, about 18
years of age, killed himself while out hunt
ing recently, by tne accidental discharge of
his gun.

Patriot: There will be an
election on local option, held in Morehead,
Gilmer, Jamestown and Rock Creek June
7th. 1 The liquor men are active in these
two townships, and purpose bringing out
all their strength.

By his will Mr. Bowman, whose
decease in Florida we recorded a couple of
weeks ago, leti his estate amounting to
some $250,000 or $SOO,000 to bis relatives,
most of whom, we believe, reside in this
county. Qreeruboro Patriot.

THE CITY.
NIV ABVKRT1SEMBMTS.

S. G. Northrop Soda water.
Mttnson & Co. Gents' underwear.
N. H. D. WiiiSON Assignee's sale.

Worth & Worth Flour, corn, &c.

Thos. H. Howey, Jr. Boots and shoes.

Local Dots.
The days are now just fourteen

hours in length.

And still no cases for trial be-

fore the City Court.

The magistrates have been
"resting on their oars" for the past week
or so.

Complaint is made that hogs
running at large are doing mischief to
gardens, &c.

Mr. John G. Bauman, Jr., leaves
here this morning, on the German barque
Lydia Pescliau, en route for Turkey.

The handsome boquet donated
by Mrs. Annie Woolvin Newberrykof Mag
nolia, for the benefit of the families of the
lost pilots, realized the handsome sum of
$27.

In speaking of the flags j at
half mast on Memorial Day, we inadvert
antly omitted that on the Democratic pole
just north of Boney Bridge, on Fourth
street.

Stationary or rising barometer
and temperature, clear or partly cloudy
weather, and northeily winds, shifting to
east and south, are the indications for this
section to-d- ay.

Thompson's alley, north of the
W. & W. Railroad, is said to be in a very
filthy condition, and should be looked af
ter by the health officers. It is in such
reeking thoroughfares that pestilential dis
eases find food and nourishment

A fishing party of two or three
went out yesterday to try their luck, and
returned during the afternoon with up
wards of two hundred fine perch, goggle-eye- s,

&c, all taken with a hook and line
near this city.

We are gratified to learn that
Galloway, Craig and Orapoo, who

have been soliciting subscriptions from our
citizens for the families of the Smithville
pilots, succeeded in raising upwards of
$400, the result of one day's effort.

A white woman by the name of
Hattie Lee, who had been sentenced to the

chain-gan- g for forty-fiv- e days, in two cases,
for disorderly conduct, was released yester-
day on giving her own recognizance to ap
pear at the next term of the Criminal Court
to answer to a charge against her.

The Late Atrocious Iflarder in Du
plin County.

Speaking of the late atrocious murder in
Duplin, spoken of by the Star a few daya
ago, the Magnolia liecord says: "Alexander
MeCullough, a negro man, living at Halls-vill- e,

in this county, was found buried be
neath a compost heap in the field of David
E. Sandlfn. of that place, on the 3d inst.
His remains were found about two feet be
neath the surface of the earth, under the
manure heap. A new rope was around his
neck, and one side of his face and bead
broken in. The coroner held au inquest
and the jury returned a verdict that the de.
ceased was murdered by David E. Sandlin,
Faison Sandlin and Levi Parker."

Great excitement was created by the mys
terious disappearance of the murdered man
and the subsequent finding of bis body.
The Sandlins and Parker, the former of
whom had been previously much esteemed
in the community, have fled. Parker is
colored man. The difficulty which culmi
nated in the death of MeCullough grew out
of alleged improper relations with the mur
dered man's wife on the part of David E,

Sandlin. The Sandlins are both young meq.

A Cow(ardly) Assault upon a Vegeta
ble Garden

Mr. D. E. Bunting, residing on Third,
between Cbesnut and Mulberry streets, had
one of the finest gardens iq the eity, hav
ing devoted much of bis own attention to
its proper cultivation, and bad the satisfac

tion of seeing it arrive at that condition Of

forwardness when be could safely count
upon realizing remunerative returns for al
his labor and care, when, on Thursday
night, one of the half-starv- ed cows, which
are allowed to roam at large on the streets,
by some means succeeded in getting into
his lot, and yesterday morning he had the
mortification of beholding about three bun
dred fine cabbages beheaded, his other veg
etables eaten, trampled down and de-

stroyed, and all bis bright visions of suc-

cessful gardening vanished and gone. It
pannot be wondered at, under the circum
stances, that Dave indulged in a few "cuss
words" which he thought apt and proper to
tbe occasion

Thermometer Record
The following will show the state of the

thermometer, at the stations mentioned,, at
4.35 yesterday evening, Washington mean
time, as ascertained from the daily bulletin
issued from the Signal Office in this city:
Au-ust- a,. ....... .76 Montgomery, 78
Charleston, . .70 New Orleans, 77
Corsicana, .73 Norfolk M
Galveston .73 PuataRassa 81
lodianola, 77 oavannan,
Jacksonville, .... .74 St: Marks,... .80
Key WeSi,: Wilmington,. 08
Mobile.... 80

Ferry, N. C.; Emma Osten;Levi Johns.

For tbe Star.
Mr. Editor: The President and Ladies

of the Memorial Association desire to re-

turn their cordial thanks to the different
organizations that joined with them in the
services of Memorial Day.

To the admirable Marshal, with his
efficient aids, we are indebted for tbe de-

corum and order which prevailed in tbe
procession and among the large crowd as-
sembled on tbe grounds as well as for the
completeness which characterized all of his
arrangements.

The choir discoursed sweet music for us,
and with its mournful requiems seemed to
draw us nearer to those whose ashes were
resting around and beneath us.

The orator touched our hearts, as he de-

picted in vivid words tbe toils and priva-
tions of those days in which the true and
brave men whose deeds we were com-
memorating, bore so noble a part, and in
this day of policy and reconstruction it be-
comes us Southern matrons to remember
the lesson he so gracefully gave us, by en-

deavoring to instil into the minds of suc-
ceeding generations that earnest devotion
to principle unswerved by the hope of re-

ward or fame, which made noteworthy
the lives and death of the brave Con-
federate soldiers.

We also tender our thanks to the Mili-
tary and the Band for tbe support and
sympathy which their presence gave us, and
to the Superintendent of the Cemetery for
his well directed aid and for many acts of
kindness and courtesy.

The day is past, the picture is over with,
and we have left only tbe memory of a joy
pleasant and mournful to the soul.

Wilmington, N. C, May 11, 1877.

THE PILOT FUND.
The following subscriptions to the fund-fo- r

the relief of the families of the lost pi-

lots have been received at this office:
T. M. A $2 00
A member of St. John's Parish, thro'

Rev. Geo. Patterson, 5 00
E. Kidder & Sons 50 00
A lady, through Dr. E. A. Anderson 5 00
Two Ladies, through Mrs. C. G. K. 3 00
Mrs.. Webb 10 00
James H. Chadbourn & Co. 25 00
G. D 2 00
D. MacRae 25 00
Through Rev. J. E. Mann . 2 00

Ten years of assiduous activity would be
cheerfully given by many a sufferer for
that purity of blood which guarantees im-
munity from disease. The labor of a few
hours will purchase that most energetic
blood searcher and purifier, Dr.Bull's Blood
Mixture. -

CITY ITUltls.
A LOVELY COMPLEXION. The very counter-part ot nature without suggestion of artificial appli-

cation, is bestowed by that unique cosmetic, Gou
rand's Olympian Cream. Price, in Large Bottles,
reduced to One Dollar. For sale by J. O. Munds.

Women dispute about ether matters, but sll agree
on the merits of Doolet's Yeast Powdeb as par
exceltaiee the best ef all. Grccers throughout tbecountry keep it, and And it gives supreme satisfac-
tion. By using it tbe housewife is sute of delicious
bread, rusk, rolls, biscuit, buckwheat cakes and allthe delicacies made from floor.

Help for tbe weak, nervous and debilitated. Chro-
nic and painful diseases cured without medicine.Electric Belts and other appliances, all about them,
and how to distinguish the genuine from the spu-
rious. Book, with full particulars, mailed free. Ad-
dress PcxyaBMACHaB Galvanic Co., 292 Viae St..Cincinnati, Ohio.

No danger need be apprehended from an attack
of Pneumonia, severe Coughs, Consumption, and
various other Throat and Lang diseases, or evenCroup and Wnooping Cough among your children
when BoscHxa's German Sraup can be obtainedof any Druggist in the United States. One 75 centbottle will cure any case. It is a great blessing forour people to know that they can buy this prepara-
tion in Wilmington. Sample bottle 10 eta.

T&iHsna Printing-Inks- . invaluable to rail
road companies, steamship companies, banks, mer-
chants, manufacturers and others. Thoy are en-
during and changeless, and will copy sharp anddear for an indefinite period of time. Having Justreceived a fresh supply of these inks, we are pre-
pared to execute orders promptly and at moderate
prices. p

GOURaUD'S OLYMPIAN CREAM. -- This stan-
dard preparation has from the time of its general
introduction received the unqualified commendationof the beauty and fashion of the land. Its intrinsicexcellence and peculiar adaptation to tbe toilet hassecured It an instant preference over evtry article
with which it has competed, a preeminence due to
no extravagant laudation of its merits. No lady bas
evor given It a trial without becoming Its lasting pa-
tron, or bas failed to confirm every virtue the pro-
prietors claim hi its behalf. To the sallow, tattered,
red or pimply complexion, it readers a delicacy and
charm the very counterpart of nature, aad, Mikeother preparations, contains no suggestion of arti-
ficial appliance. Reduced in price to one douar.thlsreally excellent article will command a wider andmore extended patronage than that hitherto accord-
ed it; but teat note may forego a trial of a prepara-tio-n

that needs but to be used to be recommended,it is moreover temporarily offered in trial bottlesatSScen1"-- Warranted to contain no lead, nine, bis-muth or chalk. For sale by J. CTMphds.

TO ALL, PARTICULARLY INVALIDS, spring

is a trying season. Indications ot sickness should
at once be attended to. Ifatal diseases muy be caused
by allowing the bowels to become constipated and
the system to remain in a disordered condition, un-
til the diaorderhas time to develop itself. An ounce
of prevention is werth a pound of cure, is an old
and truthful saying. Therefore, we advise all who
are troubled with the complaints new very preva-
lent headache, Indigestion, disordered liver want
of appetite, nausea, or feverish skin, to take, with-
out delay, 8chenck's Mantrake; Pills. We knew of
no remedy so hanxAleas and decisive inits action
It at once strikes at the root of the disease and pro-dog- es

a healthy tone to the system. People never
need suffer from any disease arising from a disor-

dered condition of the liver If they woaid take this
excellent medicine When they fee) the tret indica-
tions of the malady. FamjUies leaving home for, the
summer months should take three ortour boxes of
these piUa with t nem. They hre an, almost lasts-taaeou- s

effect They will relieve the patient of
headache in one or two hoars, and will rapidly
cleanse the liver of wronnding bile, and will effec-

tually prflt a bullous attack. They, are sold by
druggists.


